


PROLOGUE
 College for Advanced Studies, a well known educational institution functioning at Catholic Centre,

Irinjalakuda, is unique for it’s academic and non academic excellence; with it’s motto -
‘The College With a Difference’. The features that distinguish our college are the thrust on academic
excellence, a total integrated personality development and social awareness of the students.

VISION
 College for Advanced Studies offers a vision of an ideal education relevant to the  Indian and

Global scenario. The college  aims to help the students to be intellectually competent, spiritually mature and
to extract the hidden potentials in students and prepare them to approach life with optimism.

MISSION
To inspire the students to be accomplished in emotional, moral, intellectual and social capabilities, to uphold
the quest for academic excellence, creativity and a holistic approach towards academics and become
responsible citizens.

MAIN PROGRAMMES :

RULES OF ADMISSION
1.Application for admission must be made in the prescribed form available from the office. Registration

of an application does not guarantee selection for admission.
2. The duly filled-in application should reach the office on or before the prescribed date which will be

published on the notice board.
3. At the time of admission, the applicant should bring with them -

(A) The original and  attested copies of the following :-
i. Transfer Certificate,
ii. Course and Conduct Certificate,
iii.Mark List and Pass Certificate

(B) 5 Passport size photographs
4. The admission provided by the institution is only for a single year.

HOW TO APPLY
Please ensure to provide all the information required in the application form. If there is no information
to be given against any item, mark “NA” against that item. Enclose attested copy of marklist and
a passport size photograph.

1. B.Com. (Finance) Plus Two 3 years
2. B.Com. (Co-operation) Plus Two 3 years
2. B.Com. (Computer Application) Plus Two 3 years
3. BBA Plus Two 3 years
4. B.Sc. (Mathematics) Plus Two 3 years
3. M.Com. B.Com. 2 years

No. Course Eligibility Duration



UNIVERSITY
EXAMINATION FEE
The University examination fee for different courses will have to be paid for every appearance as per
the fee structure prevailing at that time.

NB : 1. The University fees for different courses should be paid by the students besides the tuition
fee.

2. It is the responsibility of each student to enquire about the complete course details before
joining.

3. Any change in the rules / regulations by the University or Government, related to the courses
/ examinations / fees / Certifications etc. which are implemented from time to time are
beyond our control and the same will be implemented as per the directive of University /
Government.
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